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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, M. ». WEDNESDAY1. 1UNE 26,1912-rficulfc for one country to introduce it 
when the others d'o not show, any indica
tion of following suit

the orthodox Républicain are losing sight 
of at preeent. It should not be difficult ' j 
to get a common ground that would gather 
together not only the Adullamites of the 
nation but an enormoua number of the 
best thinking citizens who are weary of 
boss rule, privilege and protective tariffs.
He might take many of the enthusiastic 
workers from both of the old parties, not 
only through his personal popularity, but 
through the large issues made popular by 
the Insurgents. He has always had the 
power of hitting American public opinion 
between wind and water. His voice is 
that of the great mass of the people. He 
is not a great thinker, and he has never 
seriously set about shaping men's 
thoughts, but he is most dextrous in find
ing ont what the average man’s thoughts 
are, and eloquent in uttering them like 
a threatening Jove.

Then again time is on his side. He can-

THE WOMAN IN THE JO ROUSE NOVA
USE* GOES EKE

A
THE HON. J. D. HAZEN’S LATEST

The Hon. Douglas Hazen has hot only

SCOTIA METHODISTSlost a great opportunity to advance the in
terests of the port of St. John, but he has 
done this port a great dis-service. As a 
St, John man Mr. Hazen is perfectly well 
aware that navigation in the Bay of Fundy 
ig not endangered by ^frequent and pro
longed fog*.” He is equally well awçre 
that navigation to deep water harbors in 
the Bay of Fundy is never "obstructed by 
ice until a (Grange of wind takes place.” 
let these two statements go out to the 
world in a volume of 287 pages with maps, 
and having the portrait of Mr. Hazen on 
the first page and on another page the 
date, May 10, 1912. The introduction to 
this book states that it has been compiled 
under instructions from Mr. Hazen and his 
deputy minister, and that it is intended 
for distribution in Canada and other 
countries. It was specially prepared for 
the twelfth congress of the Permanent In
ternational Association of Navigation Con-

Mrs. Stuart, Friend of Boston 
Embezzler. Gets Two Years 

on Probation
fund of the dominion, the Methodist Sun
day school of Nova Scotia had contributed 
$431, which is an increase of $74 over the 
previous year. For missions, the Sunday 
schools in connection with the conference, 
had raised $1,798, which is also an advance 
over the previous year.

The committee on the sustentation fund 
recommended an appropriation of : 17

M w, n j , , , Conference Decides There
manager, Who Fled to Los Angeles . which would mean an increase in t.'. v - i

. After Bankrupting His Company, is Too Much Apothv tens and^tudentshof mission0 chvi
ndt secure success in a third party this _ ° v ~ J to $725 a year,
year, but he can well afford to wait. A UlVen I WO tO Five YeafS Pleads in ftia fhjlPfh Rev. J w. McConnell, of Sydney,
great bolt, such as he could lead at pres- for Freedom in Vain tO the JudffB 111 VIIUIUI the session on Saturday morning !
ent, might do much to purify American 6 ‘ ________ able addresa on minister-
politics. It would certainly hasten the, " ' n . , .. , - „. . Aet : A discussion of the supernumerarv f rid

coming of more representative democracy. Boston, June 21—Mrs. Georgia M. Stuart KCpOFlS lllUiCfltE 3 1*3111116 Ull was taken up in the afternoon an 
m-esses _ „„„ „i„„ ■,,, The present convention forces Taft upon was placed on probation by Judge Crosby | . -, , , . veteran ministers of the drr.om. •
the compliments of the government to each when * 18 notorioue that be 15,in tbe "perior «rimini1 court this a£ter" i 111 Membership 3S Well JJ^f the'sTmen have gS’en” "/

member of the distinguished British tour- n.0t the ma6ses of the people de-. noon, following her conviction for receiv- j - tnn/Tflv Sfhnol At- "nd faithful to the minist':
v: i 1 , i Q, t v, Elre’ may be a good man for the of-1 ln8 property stolen by A. W. Shaw, who UJ 111 JUIIUClj JVlIUvl ril have stepped aside now an account

Th titl f th' " n° n' fice in his lumbering, awkward fashion, i w.a9, sente”ced yesterday. By the terms fPIlHunff» IM P U/ Rriinc fact that their ph>'sical atren8th 11 t
lhe title of this book, m heavy gilt on , , \ •, , , j of the probation order Mrs. Stuart will be IvIlUûllLv 11 v W DlvinS" permit them to carry on further
the cover with the Dominion coat-of-arms, ... 6 iax.c sai as c ear y as P08" -obliged to report to the probation otiice ! • ■ ■m • Their names are as follows: Rev.
is "Canada; her natural resources, naviga- Y*1® that they dld not de8ire him, and, once a month for two years. j WICK lflOrC KCSDOHSIVC tO England, Rev. David Hickey. Rev.
*• _____• ... .-v , , <• the people should make their own choice.! Arthur Willis Shaw was sentenced to j „ _ _ „ Johnson. Rev. J. S. Coffin and Rev. V
contin T eam" P3 De6' A convention may be able to make a wiser! ^Jo five years in state prison yeeter-j AppCdl fOF SUpemUmerarV A'"laX
continental railways. h : , . . , , T, , day by Judge Crosby in the Suffolk su-! rr r J

The book is very handsomely illustrated, , ’. la n° . emocraCy- 8 ; perior criminal court for the larceny of j FUfld Thflfl thp SfttPT PfOV-
and a great deal of snace is devoted to despotlsm- And despotism, even if bene- $15,000 from the A. W. Shaw Corporation! 1 UIIU 1114111 JI3lLI r,UV Vincent Zeppiro. a young Italian .

' . ^ , .. . volent, is not what the country wants. I and the Cumberland County Shoe Com- înm accepted by the conference and placed ontransportation m Canada both by ra.l and The conyention may be acting under thg | pany of Freeport (Me.) Before sentence ! 1006. the probation list am)
water, and to the harbors both on the ,, . .. ,. , ,. . was imposed Shaw made a statement to i -------------- '}ears standing. He is to
coast and on the lakes. Not only does tire ™P’ '!* ®Ct‘°n 18 f°r ^ f°°d the court in which he asked that be be , . fell°w country men at Sy
West receive much more attention than f th® P y and tbe eountry' but bere, allowed to reorganize his business and pay, Amher»t, -V S., June 21-Well attended ordained in that town at 
, — . : again history is on the side of the insur-jhis creditors a certain per cent of his 'meetings and marked enthusiasm charac- near future.

the Hast, but Nova Scotia receives much j geQt ejement \vhen the old -\vhigs re- earnin8s rather than be sent to prison. | tenzes every sitting of the Nova Scotia W- Martin, was also allow - f 
more attention that New Brunswick. The! , , Xf■ n . Shaw’s statement was in part as follows: Methodist mnfprpnrp Thi« mornintr the 0n hls Pr°bation course anri <publication of this book gave Mr Hazen = Tmu lMu?80un ComPromlse- a*d "I wish to thank the court for the kind COnferenCef Jhls m°rnmg ™ : on circuit work with the M.a. -r : V ,

g ’ t&blished the principle of "squatter eov- consideration shown during my trial Since ^out!ne business was for a time suspended that he would take one additional v-
a fine opportunity ae a representative of. ereignt .. the ilrf unsensitive I have been old. enough8to'discriminate >, 8lve Dr' ®va”8’ of tbe ^ 1 college before his full admi^n v
St. John and as the head of the depart- D , h 6 thought ' between right and wrong I never stole a °umerary and widows fund an opportunity mm,stry^
ment of which the book was issued to see .. * -’ M “ f . . g' g I cent. The $1,846 wh.ch I am charged with1 to Pre8ent the clalm3 of thls 5clreme to the - Peter Pellett was accepted as a
that justice was done to the port of St ‘ would wle d the party mto an wres.s-: stea,ing among Qther thingg wag « own J conference. j and _will be ordained fn, - .-

p tible political force. The Democrats also i thought I had a right to the monev p 106 tbls fUI|d on a better financial All the local evangelical vu: ;, u ;..
John. We would have expected reference favored 'it Mder the impremion that it “After I was arrested and released' from bas,s 11 bad det;ded„^ o "'"6 fi,lled by n,‘',nh“rs ' ' '
tp be made to the fact that the whole ,d di h tfa mi It th „reat.!the Charles street jail on bail 1 thought of ™?meat " th“ am0Un,t f23-" Mrthodist conference today a,id m.-mv
aspect of affairs with regard to the port . * h,®nd 1 Z , , a réorganisât,on plan which would enable wa« «Uoted to New Brunswick and the pulpits m the outlying d,strut v. -
of St John has changed within the last ? P Y °'Pa''1™ to pay one hundred cents on the dol- ! Pn"ce Edward Ialand- W. t,0 ^ova ala0 filled by tba delegates to tins
or on. uonn nas cnangea witnm rne last tleg_ Rhode6 B&ys. „It 6ea]ed thg doom ' f ; thirtv-six months 411 but two cred-, Scotla and $4’000 to ^ewfoUndland. ing.
couple of years, and that as it must soon of the Whlg party; it caused the forma-1 itors agreed to this. generous response had been made to A conference love feast w.u eondmt.d
become the terminus of three transcontin- tio„ of the Republlcan tv on the in.l “In case I am free I can earn between g ti V”' ^iCh WaS 1Pd riV" U"
entai railways it must ajso become one of . . , nn * . ,P, y 6 prln. ' $10,000 and $15,000 a year. 1 am willing ®dffard. and already^ $22.0)0 had ; t ur; Hockm, a former pastorof the  .......
the greatest seaports in Canada We might ° extensl°'' °f .«very; it aroused (o furD1,fa t0 th]g coart a bond and t0 , been ra.sed, but m Nova Scotia only $6,000 j At 11 a m a number ot young ,n„n
I eg guns lu va a a. emg Lincoln and gave vent to his great poll- : over « Der cent of „„rnin„ t. the 1 kad aa yet been subscribed for this very, ordained into the ministry. The mu-,
fairly have expected feme reference to be j tica, ambition It made the fugitiv e slave1 creditors " ‘ 8 ; important work, and Dr. Evans strongly tion sermon was preached by Rev Hr
made to Courtenay Bay, and to the vast : ,aw a dead letter at the North jt caused “This seems to me a better disposition ! ,urged tbe and laity to jom unitedly . Chownu the general superintendent of
scheme of harbor development which has th Germans to become Renublicans • it I o£ tbe caEe tban to Put me away and m an effort to raise the stipulated amount - t odist church in Canada.

tire Vermans to become Republicans, it - ,.f -, h The question was thoroughly discussed In the afternoon there was an open srs-
lost the Democrats their hold on New j from kidney* trouble. For the last e^ght by members of the conference and on mo-1 sion of the Sunday school of the Moth .d- 
England; it made the Northwest Repub-i days I have been in !»m, and today is the tl,on of Dr. Hearts and to. Johnson a vote 1st church at which Ber. h \\ Fork.
lican; it led to the downfall 6f the Demo-1 only time I have been free from pain. Out- ! of appreciation of the labors of Dr. Evans and R?v. J. \\ . Aikens were =be pnm-mjJ 

lati vi lue iiu | e' . ^ f on behalf of this scheme was placed on speakers and in the evening trip
cratic party. existence^ ^ e tl,?e8Bary or 1 the records of the conference. • of the conference church wa- omipiei

Now, after over half a century of power, J -‘Unfortunately a lady has been brought i R,ev' J' Prestwood, of Wolfville.then Rev Dr Bond. His term,,,, -
the Republican party, torn by disruption, I into this case. I have never thought her : 9poke on The Mln,star aa a Student- f by the ordination ol Miss Leone Win-
may give birth to a new party as aggres- anything but kindly and honorable. It1 Decrease in Church Membership. Tha services of the day wen 
eive as the one that sprung from the death I saems a.,8t’ran^e contortion of , circuiu- Rey g w Watt f Oxford, at the ' sacramental service, which v„, - : . v.

:! ZL nf rZuZ .tr! ^ mfiun afternoon session, submitted the report of | ly attended, 
needs it and if Roosevelt and his friends nnlv tri d e „ - 8 en g o s. p the general work of the church. The rc-

wharves at West St. John, the new C. P. organize’ one making the tariff the out I kno'w she is°innZZ m> OWD m0Dey' 1 Porta received by the committee indicated ' Monday and Tuesday and will ad;,.urn on
R leesier n„dien or^^e. ODe- making the tanff the out-, know she is innocent. that faithful and energetic work had been I Tuesday night.
R elevator, or the coming of the Canadian standing issue, and "special- privileges to ! Ror tb<Lsak,f °f WUe a"d fourr ,chl1" done during the year. The committee re- 
Northem Railway to this port. Scattered none)'’ the rallying cry, bis highest ambi- ,nen „;,T r;8 a” my 819 er8‘ ,°Pe gretted to show a decrease of 123 in the
here and there through the book in articles tion8 may be afid much mQre 8entenc‘1 j hopd ygQU ^ be abU to^ve membership of the church in Nova Scotia,
relating to rivers, coast harbors and rail- important; wotid-bt doing the country them and me from that. All the money Serious decrees were also reported m at-
ways are found references to St. John, but the greatest noSsible service bas been turned back, and $14,0* more “ ' *fndvb''e S,und!'y and m the i
there to nothing in them to ri.et the atten- ”_____ ■» W?Tî*T
tien ef the reader upon the feet that HOTE ASH COMMENT t i iuird’e-nNVj.>dlrj;.r..riih>,.vj! ^tp tr.np.r, en<1 m keep,eg the member- W.UtamS fink Pilll
today St. John is the one great Atlantic . . . , , , . The verdict was warranted by the evi- 9 Ti, er . , . ,, , , ,
port for summer and winter which is the . Mr' C' H' Lu8rm- formerly of this prov- _ dence It seemg that Shaw-s mey(a, ra,jb I The discussion that followed showed that
key to the situation m connection with a=d “t one tmie connected with The and business experience must have shown ‘bed dw™e ™Zs TscentUZ sat l
the ocean borne traffic of the Dominion of 18 0Da of tba ™»8t ard™t advo- him that he had no right to take the ex^na™ ?
Canada Cate9 °f taX reform ln Bntl8b Columbia. | ™»=ey and go my. He did The fart The ypQP of the commlttee on m

There is another reason for condemning Mr' Lugnn 18 « member of the Royal Tax mdicataa Zàt he knew ,t was wrong ^ bsm 'vaB 'aid before the conference by 
this book. The illustrations which relate ComD™ tbat pr™, and recently. “The most convincing evidence is the ^ JZettic' work Tn "elLrnte 
to St. John are discreditable. There is an | “ a p“bbc addEe86 be spoke strongly in: foolish letters he wrote _ Indications of his R deplfored t8h‘ growingk lndlffherence of
old picture of the bridges at the falls, ! avor 0 * e abolition of the poll tax and fMMZ/shown ° I don’t”think that he ™any pe°ple in church work and BPiritual 
which the reader is informed is “the tolea upon .mprovements and Personal i06^the bonds. The bonds were either m afalrS and recommended the‘appointment

Intercolonial Railway, entrance to St. John proper y'. °f tho8e wh° Uvor tbe exemp-jhia pocket or in Mrs. Stuart's possession. I theZrious^ircuits■ u'also recommended 
,N. B.)’’ There are no less than three tlon of improvements from taxation he They came back mysteriously. I consider expense^ such^/van™"

rLïrLr: ?a -er™ t éë? h“met by a cotitribut,on of cot le8a thaD $3

which has been filled in and on which are I ley are not radical or faddists. They “in passing sentence I must take into
are plain hard-headed sensible men.” He! account his previous good character. The * ml iI i I».* *l !. i -, - towards his salary and expenses.In the rural municipalities ! ^fe Tnd chMrem'-The8 Vdba report committee preeipi-

i Tvr,„ et . rated an earnest discussion in which Dr.relations of onaw and Mrs. Stuart seem tt ^ ta d a , ., f ,4 » , , Heartz, Dr. Bond and other fathers of theto me reprehensible when they would c . , , T. , -, ,cause him to desert his wife. He may have conference participated It was deeded 
had in mind the taking care of his wife immediately after the close of the confer- 
after he reached Los Angeles. , en?e to beSln an act,vc evangelical cam-

“Onlv for the letters, Shaw and the P,algn lU a8 ,many .oremts as possible 
money would still be in Los Angelei. The ‘brougbout the province and the financial
restitution was made .after his appre- dl8tnc,t8 were u,rged tP d° tbelr, part
hension. It was wisely made. Jt was » totwaI'ds co-operatmg with the general plan
good thing to do. He will get the benefit °f tbe conference- 
of that."

Judge Crosby further said that he muet, ., . , .
impose some substantial sentence aa it wae pre8,dad over by Dr. Chown, general ed to help me.
would not do to have it go out that a man I «upenntendent of the Methodist body ,n whole nervous «7^, ■
could commit such an offence and then go Canada- Dr. Chown m h,s opening re- laet when I felt ' J ™ ™ '™-,.
nrmiinished ^ * marks, said that at the last general con- hopeless. I was advised to try ur

ference temperance had been linked with Hams’ Pink Pills. The result of w 
evangelism. ! treatment was that 1 am now enjoying

The speakers for the evening were Rev. I such comfort æ I had not known . ^ 
J. ft. Curtis, secretary of Sunday school 1 years, and only those who nave eu e,f 
work in the maritime provinces, who dealt, from neuralgic pains can realize w|iav à 
with the subject of the relation of the blessing the Pills have been to me. 
Sunday school to the church and the im- If you are suffering from anj 00 
portance of the school as a recruiting : nervous disorders begin to yours^?*
ground to the church. ' today with Dr. Williams Pink P . s, w.h

Rev. Dr. Stephenson, of Toronto, secre-j you can get from any medicine deat^- ^ 
tary of the Young People’s Forward Move-j by mail at 50 cents a box or six ^ 
ment, spoke on the question of leadership; j $2.50 from the Dr. Williams Medu-in 
Rev. H. R. Grant dealt briefly with re-1 Brock ville, Ont.
gard to his work as secretary of the Nova ---------- —1—' "r

j Scotia Alliance; Rev. J. W. Aikins, for- ! "Those last verses of^yours, Penle>
! merly of Halifax and Amherst, made an a fine swing to them,
i impressive address, dealing with the dy- 1 "Naturally! I wrote them in a 

Fredericton, June 21—Judgments were namic force of the gospel in regard to the mock.” 
giveit by the supreme court today as fol- problems of every day life, 
lows: , Tomorrow morning a round table con-j

In case of O’Regan vs. C. P. Railway j ference will be held on home missions
Company, appeal allowed to set aside a which will be conducted by Rev. Thomas

tromnirtn t- o0 rr, , vi- verdict for a plaintiff and enter a verdict Marshall.
P * e wo barns belonging for the defendant, 'The court was unani- Amherst, June 23—Saturday was a busy 

to Ira Earle, of Bellisle, were struck by mous. day with the Nova Scotia conference of
lightning in the storm of Friday and total- In cases of McCatWin vs. Jamer and ihe Methodist church here. The first meet
ly destroyed by fire. Ralston vs. Jamer—The judgment of the ing was called to order at 9 o’clock with

T i r . * » court is to set aside the non-suit and to President Asbury in the chair apd from
g the animals from the bum-1 enter a verdict for $15 for the plaintiff that hour until in the afternoon confer-

ing buildings Mr. and Mrs. Earle and their' in each case. ence was almost steadily in session.
In the first year of the Republican son were badly burned about the hands In case of St* John River Steamship That the Methodist body in Nova Gco- 

party’s existence it obtained popular ma- and £acei ! Company Ltd. va. Crystal Stream Steam- tia is strongly in favor of church union
in fifteen states elected or won ship Company Ltd—The court gave judg- wae shown by the report of the committeejonties m fifteen states, elected, or won The annua! meeting of the sixth district, mePt 8rJhlhJng tbe deci8ion Judge aubmitted to She conference during the

to l e , one u re a seven een 0f United Baptists closed its sessions on Landry and dismissing the appeal with morning session. They showed that out
members of the house of representatives, Saturday. Rev. Dr. McIntyre ably pre- costs. ‘ of 1,269 officials, 990 had cast their ballots
and secured eleven adherents in the Sen-j 8ented tbe claims of the Maritime Baptist In cas,? of Conne|y et al vs. Trustees of in favor of union and only 215 against. A 
ate. It borrowed views from all parties. and.Hev- B. Ganong delivered an in-1 School District No. 8, parish of Havelock large number of those not voting were 

, j. -T. . ... . , spiring address on evangelistic work. ! —Judgment was that the lien on the absent at the time the ballots were taken
It abeor ed ree-soilers odily; took the Resolutions of thanks were unanimously | school building in that district granted the : In the church—over eighteen years of age
radical and aggressive spirit, which it has, adopted for the hearty welcome and hos- j plaintiffs be affirmed and the appeal dis- —6,345 had voted yea and 1,650 nay.
since lost, from the Abolitionists; its lib- pitality extended to tbe delegates by the missed with costs. ! The total enrollment of membership in
eral views on constitutional question. ; Hampton ViUaffe church and people, t»| In case of Jack vs. Carney et al-Appeal all the churches in Nova Scotia is 8,Ml,
, , XX7, . - the organist and choir for helpful music, allowed with citets *nd judgment was or- sc it is evident from the figures above that
trom the Whigs, who constituted its com- j and to the railway authorities for reduced dered to be entered for the defendant in the majority of Methodists are strougly
toanding element; and its popular im-j fares. the court below. jin favor of a closer union with the other
pulses from the Democrats, who did not committee on church letters report- In case of tbe King vs. Matheson, ex evangelical denominations.
Wva UinH *k»is.ied that thirty-nine Out of the forty-nine! parte Sbiiaia—Buie was discharged and The Sunday school report from a finan-
, . ! y, ’ j churches showed 137 Baptisms, 140 re- conviction affirmed. I cial standpoint was very satisfactory. The
faith in their old party ideals. i movals and a net increase of 128 members. in case of tiie King vs. J. W. Taylor, ; totetl amount raised during the year wae

There is much in thé history of its or-l The groupings of churches caused some1 justice of peace for the county of York— $12,774 ah increase of $1,475 over the pre- 
ganization to encourage Roosevelt if, at discussion and a committee was appointed Judge Barry granted an order nisi to quash ! vious year. This total was divided into a
this iTincture Via denin»» fnPm Q * _ ; to confer with the fifth district and secure ! the conviction of Graham and Embleton number of classes. For Sunday school Nobuddy ever went

~ ’ a rearrangement of churches on adjoining] ifnder the Canada Lord’s Day Act, and no purposes in Nova Scotia $8,352 was raised health that showed any improverm
party. He can appeal for the suffrage, of borders. There were forty-five deelgetosone appearing to support the conviction This is an increase of $1,377 over the pre-1 Tipton Bud has stopped her ne ■■ * 
the nation on large national issues that in attendance. ' the rule nisi Was made absolute. ‘ vious year. For the general Sunday school ;cot on & narty wire.

Evangelist to Stir 
Them Up

SHAW SENTENCED

•d

d

, An Italian Probationer.

a tliree-
k among 
and wiil be

di in the

the

begun. The only reference to that, how
ever, is in three lines aa follows: "Prepara
tions have already been commenced for a 
plan of harbor extension on af scale in
volving the expenditure of over $7,000,000.” 
Mr. Hazen ought to know that a much 
larger expenditure than $7,000,000 is con
templated. The book makes no reference 
to Courtenay Bay, the dry dock, the break
water, the projected steel plant, the new

of the old Whige. The country greatly
The conference will continue throng

SEVERE NEURALGIA

i

There ie an excellent reason why Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have cured the roost 
severe cases of neuralgia, sciatica and 
other complaints in the group known as 
disorders of the nerves. This group also 
includes St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis 
and the common state of extreme nerv
ousness and excitability. Each of these 
complaints exists because there is some
thing the matter with the nervous sys
tem. If the nerves have tone and are 
strong and healthy you will not have any 
of these complaints. The reaeon why Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure nervous disor
ders ie that they restore weak, run do-vn 

to their proper state of tone. They 
act both directly upon the blood eupp.y 
and the nerves. The highest medical »'f 
thorities have noted that nervous troubles 
generally attack people who are bloodies) 
and that the nerves are toned when t « 
blood ie renewed. It is thus seen that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure nervous disord-

from each financial district, and, further, 
that all circuits where an evangelist is sent 
that such circuit contribute what they can

nervee

located the track* and new freightnow
sheds of the Canadian Pacific Railway. says also:

that have adopted this system of single 
tax there is no influence that can be 
brought to bear that could lead them to 
départ from it.” The movement to exempt 
improvements is spreading very rapidly in 
western Canada. The East appears to be ; 
afraid of it.

More than a quarter of a century ago, 
when a vigorous fight was being made to 
secure from a Conservative government at 
Ottawa recognition of the claims of this 
port, the Board of Trade was compelled 
to make exhaustive enquiries and publish 
books to prove that neither fog nor ice 
interfered with navigation to and from the 
port of St. John. Now that a Conserva
tive government is again in power, and a 
representative of St. John is Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, a book is issued by 
his department which repeats the old 
falsehood, and to the extent of its circu
lation and influence damns the reputation 
of this port. The Board of Trade must 
do what it can to overtake this falsehood 
and minimise its effect.

St. John people do not need to be told 
what the Hon. Dr. Pugsley would have 
done if he had been the minister issuing 
this book. St. John would have been 
written large upon it. For the man who 
induced the Canadian government to take 

the work of building wharves in St.

ere by curing the cause of t 
The following is an instance. Misa Annie 
Jones, London, Ont., says: "For over a 
year I was an intense sufferer from neu
ralgia, which located in my face and head. 
The pain at times was so intense that 1 
could scarcely keep from screaming, 
nothing I wae doing for the trouble

As time went on my 
affected. AtBELLISLE Mill 

LOST TWO BUS
A mass meeting was held in the audi

torium of the church this evening which

SUPREME COURT 
JUDGMENTS IN 

IMPORTANT CASESThe Owner, Ira Earle, His Wife 
and Son Badly Burned in 
Freeing Animals in the 
Structure — Sixth District 
Baptists End Sessions.

have
over
John harbor, and who brought the Court-

Bay works to the point of signing
the contract for their construction, and 
who also had from a r t shipbuilding
firm a deposit along w a tender for the 
establishment of a e jihipbuilding plant 
at St. John, would no. have permitted to 
go out with the seal of his department a 
book that slandered the port of St. John. tZvvMv.
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TAFT AND THE SOUTHERN DELE- 
GATES

Mr. Taft >t present must look for the 
bulk of his strength from the Southern 
delegates. The Republican party in the 
South represent* little outside of a fac
tional chase and scramble for Federal of
fices. These office-holders control party 
convention* and choose * delegates. Mr. 
Taft himself has declared that there is no 

-----real Republican party in the South—"noth
ing but a little coterie of politicians who 
devote themselves solely to the selection 
of delegates to_ the national convention, 
and whose sole object is the securing of 
the Federal patronage.”

Roosevelt is raising a great hue-and-cry 
against the mercenary army of Southern 
office-holders, who are now enrolled under 
Taft’s banner. The great body of states 
that cast Republican electoral votes is 
against him, he declares, and if he does 
Bedfire the nomination it will be through 
the heYp of the delegates of a few western 
states and territories added to the South.

This is not the first time that Taft has 
been put under obligation to the South. 
Roosevelt himself saw to it that every 
southern convention was packed by office- 
holders when he was striving for Taft’s 
nomination. The dose that he then meas
ured out for other aspirants to the presi
dency is zbeing measured out for him now. 
Taft learned the lesson well. He had a 
good teacher.

Mr. Taft must have a strong repugnance 
to being a beneficiary to these southern 
office-holders. The party is small in these 
states, almost to the point of disappearing, 
and the voters who have had a chance to 
express themselves, have declared most 

x emphatically against him. He is still play
ing for the high stakes with the 
blundering persistency as if the people had 
not spoken. If Taft is nominated at" the 
Chicago convention it will be another 
demonstration of how little of real demo
cracy there ie in that body.

same

MAKING PROGRESS
St. John has now had a short exper

ience with civic government by commis
sion, and it is in order to say that much 
satisfaction has been expressed among citi
zens generally up to this time in regard to 
the new form of administration.

The Mayor and commissioners seem to 
be co-operating well, and they have been 
able to transact without loss of time a 
great deal of business which, under the old 
system, would not have been attended to 
nearly so promptly. Already extensive 
movements are under way for the im
provement of the principal departments, 
and there is an impression that business 
at City Hall is conducted with more dis
patch iand with better satisfaction than 
formerly.

Very extensive improvements are going 
on in and around St. John, and there is 
evidence of a desire that the city shall 
be well paved and that its appearance 
and comfort shall be improved in many 
respects. The commission will be able to 
give much assistance in regard to these 
matters, and while the Mayor and his cab
inet inherited some expensive legacies from 
the old regime no doubt they will ulti
mately be* able to make a considerable 
saving of public money. Even if they 
should spend more than was spent in the 
old days, the indications now are that the 
city will get better value foF the sums ex
pended.

So far as St. John’s experience with 
commission government extends iUmust be 
regarded as very satisfactory. The course 
of two commissioners who took part pub*
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licly in the late election elicited Some ad
verse comment, but that sort of activity 
by civic officials is not likely to be re
peated.

ROOSEVELT THE MANY-SIDED
Lord Bacon says that the man who aims 

at being the only figure among ciphers is 
the ruin of an age. Roosevelt may not 
aim &t being the only figure among ciph
ers, but it looks sometimes as if he so re
gards'himself. When the tumult and the 
shouting of the convention struggle dies, 
it will be easier to seé things in their right 
perspective. 4

That Roosevelt has been a great preacher 
of righteousness cannot for a moment be 
doubted. As little can it be doubted that 
his work in this particular has arousal 
the public and the business communities 
as they have not been aroused for a gener
ation. The public benefit arising from his 
influence cannot be overestimated. It has 
put the people on guard in every state and 
in every community, and because of the 
enthusiasm he has aroused it will be im
possible for "wealthy malefactors,” with 
those who profit by the high tariff, to im
pose their will upon the United States as 
formerly. His enemies have accused Roose
velt of starting the country down the 
chute towards anarchy. His friends know 
that he has always been more of a preacher 
than a thinker, and that his contribution 
to any economic discussion has been nil. 
The unbiased observer realizes that he has 
made more difficult the path of thieves, 
and more unsavory the reputation of rob
bers. He has substituted sermons for 
tariff discussions but the 1'cormorant 
trust,” the "rich wrong-doer,” the "male
factor of great wealth,” and all tariff 
barons will find that a revolution has oc
curred in the attitude of the public toward 
them, and for that revolution no one is 
more responsible than Theodore Roosevelt.

This picturesque Rough Rider, his som
brero waving aloft in his left hand, his 
speech racy and compact with vivid ex
pressions, seeking to transfix the dragon 
wtth the sacred spear that knoweth no 
brother, and to mount the throne he has 
secured from an excited rabble, is not an 
attractive figure to contemplate. But his
tory may forget many of these things and 
see only the great outline of a mighty poli
tician who has accomplished much for a 
completer social and economic freedom. 
Incidentally the man has come near to 
wrecking the Republican party, and it is 
freely charged by his opponents that Wall 
Street and the "interests” generally àre 
paying his campaign expenses. Whoever 
pays them, the bill will be enormous.

HOURS OF LABOR
The United States Congress has just 

passed an eight-hour law for all govern
ment work and for the Panama Canal af
ter it is completed. The change, is of far- 
reaching importance, but it has attracted 
only little attention. Mr. Roosevelt has 
been so completely filling the stage for the 
past two weeks that all other things have 
been completely eclipsed. The country was 
settling down to a useful discussion of 
economic questions when he threw his hat 
into the ring and , changed the whole 
color scheme of politics, so this law slips 
through with comparatively little discus
sion in congress and hardly any in the 
country. One Democrat voted aginst it in 
the senate, and but ten Republicans. Sev
eral senators voiced their misgivings, but 
the bill went through.

The British government compiled a use
ful bluebook on the subject of the hours 
of labor a few years ago. When investi
gating the rates of wages paid in Eng
land, Germany and the United States 
they pointed out that "besides the dif
ference of wages level there is a difference
in the number of hours worked per week/’ 
The difference is all in favor of the Brit
ish workman. Generally speaking the 
countries compared stand in the following 
order as regards the length of the current 
hours of labor:

Germany,
France,
United States,
Great Britain.
Germany has the -longest hours of labor, 

while Britain has the shortest. It is not 
argued that the fiscal policy of Britain is 
altogether responsible for the shorter 
hours of labor, but it is remarkable that 
under free trade the British workman en
joys the shortest working hours in all 
the world safe the Australasian colonies. 
The British workman earns the highest 
rate of wages in the Old World, and it is 
earned by less labor. Wages in Britain 
are much higher than in the thief pro
tected countries of Europe, and protec
tion has been proved by this investiga
tion to be no remedy for long hours. It 
has been often alleged that protectior im
proves wages, but when it is demonstrat
ed that it does not do so, and that it is 
no specific against long hours of labor, its 
supporters will require to find some other 
fallacy with which to buttress it. There 
is a popular belief that reduction o^ hours, 
by diminishing the amount of work per
formed, would create a demand for addi
tional workmen. Thus, the organ of 
of the most enlightened and conservative 
trades unions says of the eight-hour bill:

"If we can succeed in passing this bill 
it will create such a demand for labor as 
was never experienced; it will raise wages 
and give a boost to the labor movement 
that will make it respected by those who 
are its antagonists ”

This has been the favorite argument for 
the eight-hour day philosophy. It looks 
plausible; but it must not be hastily ac
cepted on account of its plausibility. So 
easy a solution of the labor question is 
based on a fallacy somewhere or it would 
long ago have been adopted. We have got 
into the habit of thinking that by raising 
or lowering the tariff we can increase or 
decrease the prosperity of workingmen. 
In the past the efforts to regulate econ
omic conditions by statute have' always 
mitigated against the workingman. This 
one may be more successful. It will cer
tainly increase the cost of all government 
work and will probably drive all consider
able works, like building ships for the 
navy, to England or other countries. The 
short hour day is desirable, but it is dif-
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Secret of Maximum Crops 
All Colonies Stronj

The obtaining of honey fl 
generally the primary obj 
culture. Beee gather nectar j 
honey for their own use as fd 

than they nerally store more 
surplus the bee keeper take 

colonies early in tmanaging 
previously described, the sur 
considerably increased. Thi 

is to "Keepmaximum crops 
strong.”

Honey ie gathered in the tc 
secreted by various flowers, 
ed by the bees, and stored : 
Bees also often gather a swee 
ed "honey-dew,” produced by 
insects and plant-lice, but tl 
honey made from it is quite 
honey in flavor and 
should not be sold for hone, 
ually unpalatable, and shou 
used as winter food for bees, 
ually causes dysentery. Whi 
honeydew has been thickened 
ation and otherwise changed, 
sealed in the cells with cappi

It i« not profitable to c 
plant solely for the nectar v 
produce, but various plants, e 

alfalfa, and buckwheat, ; 
for other purposes, and are 
time excellent honey plants; 1 
tion is therefore a benefit to i 
er. It is often profitable t- 
plant on waste land ; sweet 
often used in this way. The 
honey-prod'ucing plants are w 
bee keeper must largely acce] 
ity as he finds it and manag 
so as to get the largest pose 
of the available nectar. Sine 
fly as far as two or three mi] 
nectar, it is obvious that th« 
can rarely influence the ne 
appreciably. Before deciding 
of honey to produce the bee \ 
have a clear knowledge of tl 
sources of his locality and of 
of the market in which he 

If the bulk of the ho
or if the main honey flows a 
protracted, it will not pay 
comb honey, since the produo 
comb honey depends on a ra]

Extracted Honey.—Extract 
honey which has been removi 
of centrifugal force from th 
which the bees stored it. Wh 
sible to adulterate extracted l 
addition of cheap syrups, th 
done, perhaps largely on acc 
possibility of detection. It i 
to the credit of bee keepers aa 
they have always opposed ad 
honey.

In providing combs for th< 
honey to be extracted the us 
is to add to the top of the br 
one or more hive bodies just ' 
in which the brood is reared ,a 
with frames. If preferred 
frames with bodies of proper, 
used, but most honey extracts 
for full size frames. The su 
should be put on in plenty of 
vent the crowding of the br< 
and also to act as a prévenir
ing.

Honey for extracting shoul 
moved until it ie well ripened 
percentage of it capped. It ; 
ever, to remove the crop froa 
flow before another heavy prt 
comes into bloom, so that ' 
grades of honey may be k( 
It is better to extract while l 
coming in, so that the bees w: 
to rob. The extracting shoul. 
a building, preferably one p: 
wire cloth at the windows.

The frames containing honi 
tracted are removed from tl
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(Continued from page 
Were served. The guests of 
Were taken to and from th< 
Dr. King in his automobile.
, The Rev. H. C. Rice, who 1 
ill for two weeks with append 
improving, though still 
bed- On Sunday his brothc 
Jabez M. Rice, of Newcastl 
berland county, took his pi 
Methodist pulpit and conduc 
rices here and at the outstat 
Monday went back to Freder 
he had been attending the gei 
ence. Mrs. H. S. Rice, of Lev 
^norland county, has been at 
°F her son during his illness.

The Rev. Edwin Evans, D. ] 
attending the Methodist co 
I redericton during this week.

Mr. E. G. Evans, G, E., w 
the week-end.

Mrs. W. Baird and her n 
gone to British Columbia to 
tives.

Mrs. Wheeler, St. John, hai 
ing her sister, Mrs. C. H. Sn

Mr. Fred Donald, of Winni 
tbally welcomed home for a 
Vacation. He is looking well 
Well.

Mr. A. W. Sharp and other 
^ pleasant fishing trip to A 
last week and returned with
baskets.

Lieut.-Col. Fred V. Wedde 
the week-end with his father, 
uerburn, at the old homestea

Dast Saturday Mr. R. A.
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